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About CV19 
 
The cyber volunteers 19 group was founded to provide pro bono advice, guidance and assistance to 
healthcare providers across Europe during the pandemic. We can help hospitals with threat 
intelligence, free awareness materials for staff, advice on the current threats and vulnerabilities and 
help you identify risks and vulnerabilities to your specific organisation. If you would like any help or 
advice please visit our website for more information and get in touch. 
 
Our latest awareness campaign 
 
While hospitals are busy looking after our health, criminals have been busy exploiting the COVID-19 
pandemic. With reports of physical security attacks on hospitals, including theft of PPE, the latest 
CV19 campaign shows what people in healthcare can do to keep themselves, and their hospitals, 
safe and secure. Please access and share these resources to help healthcare workers remain aware 
of what they need to protect, why it’s so important and how to take action.  
 
Led by Dr Jessica Barker and her team at Cygenta, our awareness campaigns include 
resources which can be freely downloaded and used by anyone in healthcare.  
 
How you can help 
 
CV19 are a volunteer organisation and rely on supporters to get the word out to healthcare 
organisations. We would really appreciate it if you would consider sharing the campaign 
assets on your social channels. Resources for our physical security awareness campaign can 
be downloaded from https://www.cygenta.co.uk/cv19cyberawareness and you can embed 
the video directly from https://youtu.be/A9GneV9grfs 
 
Below we have drafted 3 social media posts that we’d be grateful if you shared. To make 
this quick and easy feel free to copy and paste the content below. You can also follow up on 
twitter and engage with our posts https://twitter.com/Cv19Cyber.  
 

Social 
Post 1 

With reports of physical attacks on hospitals, including PPE theft, what can 
people in healthcare do to stay safe?  
 
Check out the latest 💪@Cv19Cyber awareness campaign  
 
#GotItCovered #LockItDontLeaveIt #ProtectTheNHS 
 
https://cyberv19.org.uk/physical-awareness-campaign  

Social 
Post 2 

The @Cv19Cyber group protects the people who protect our health. Their 
latest awareness campaign raises awareness of physical security and the simple 

💪ways we can be more safe and secure  
    
#GotItCovered #LockItDontLeaveIt #ProtectTheNHS    
 
https://cyberv19.org.uk/physical-awareness-campaign  
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Social 
Post 3 

Hospitals have been the target of thefts during the COVID-19 pandemic. There 
are simple steps we can take to stay safe and secure, find out more in the latest 
@Cv19Cyber awareness campaign 💪 
 
#GotItCovered #LockItDontLeaveIt #ProtectTheNHS 
 
https://cyberv19.org.uk/physical-awareness-campaign  

  
Thank you for sharing this awareness campaign and helping to protect our healthcare 
workers during this difficult time.  
 

 


